Specialty Chemical Manufacturers for Aviation and Industry

1. Efficacy against Covid-19
The product, Netbiokem, has been tested against Covid-19 substitute virus H1N1 coronavirus and is
therefore effective against Covid-19, in compliance with the European Union testing protocol EN
14476. Callington Haven also has applications pending with TGA for formal approval of the specific
claim against Covid-19 based on the TGA guidelines.

2. Application for fogging
Netbiokem is suitable for fogging application. We recommend wearing appropriate full PPE when
using the product in bulk or as a fog. The particle size produced by the fogger should be between 1μm
and 50μm, however for optimal performance we recommend a range between 10μm - 30μm
The spray rate, volume and surface area within that volume needs to be taken into account when
dosing - a general guide for time of application is 1 minute per 60m3 when spraying at 0.5 litres /
minute. We advise waiting for 30 minutes after post use before resuming normal operations.

3. Action on biofilms and virus residue
Netbiokem contains both a high performance cleaner and disinfectant. Therefore we expect that it will
be efficacious at dissolving and removing dirt and other organic material, as well as providing
excellent disinfection when applied. We recommend for high contamination areas (i.e. where gross
soiling is present) that spot cleaning and disinfection be followed by removal with a clean cloth, and
that food preparation surfaces be rinsed and dried afterwards.
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Please do not hesitate to contact me for further information regarding this matter.

Yours sincerely,

Dr. Paul Wynn-Hatton
Group Technical Director | Callington Haven Pty Ltd
+61 409 711 784
E: pwh@callington.com
www.callington.com
30 South St, Rydalmere, NSW 2116, Australia
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